
We want to make people know about this opportunity. 
Besides this webinar, where should we go to talk to people 
and post flyers? 

l4 Mentimeter 

Public libraries health clinics 

Rest areas trains and train station 

light rail and bus Food shelves 

Food shelves. Culturally specific agencies 

You should go to other organizations meetings to inform 

them about it. Or go on Facebook live or Youtube 

Laundromats 
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We want to make people know about this opportunity. 
Besides this webinar, where should we go to talk to people 
and post flyers? 

Food banks 

COC groups, youth drop-in centers. encampments 

Freedom from the streets No More Streets Street Voices of 

Change 

Connect with local churches 

Please do outreach to places where trans people are. Trans 

people typically don't go to shelter because it's not safe. 

Gender Justice. Rainbow Health. Family Tree Clinic. OutFront 

MN. 

Opportunity and Drop-in Centers (Catholic Charities, 

Freedom House, Safe Space, etc.). 

corners known for pan handling 

Meal programs 

City and county offices 

l4 Mentimeter 
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We want to make people know about this opportunity. 
Besides this webinar, where should we go to talk to people 
and post flyers? 

l4 Mentimeter 

Shelters, Opportunity Center, The collaborative meeting 

with shelters, The ED meeting, Mental Health Centers 

Encampments GO TO THE CAMPS WITH SANCTUARY WORKERS 

Community Action agencies/Head Start programs, 

especially in more rural areas 

Connect with Coalition meetings to inform other's 

Reference PIT Count counting/outreach sites 

Jail 

Opportunity Center, drop in centers 

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS IN VANS 
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We want to make people know about this opportunity. 
Besides this webinar, where should we go to talk to people 
and post flyers? 

l4 Mentimeter 

Domestic violence shelters LIVING IN VANS 

Aliveness Project Parks 

mental health community support programs public parks 

LIVING IN CARS 

UNDER BRIDGES 

Permanent Supportive Housing: people who have lived 

experience of homelessness but may have enough stability 
to participate in recurring meetings. 
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We want to make people know about this opportunity. 
Besides this webinar, where should we go to talk to people 
and post flyers? 

Generating wealth for those coming out of experiences 

l4 Mentimeter 

ED 
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When YOU think about movement toward justice in the 
next 5 years, what could we see, hear, feel, experience 
that's different than today? 

l:f Mentimeter 

STOP LETTING WHITE PEOPLE DOMINATE 

Everyone, without exception has a safe, decent, 

accessible home that is affordable for them. 

No more homelessness in which the minority of 

the general population is the majority of the 

homeless population 

All homeless service agencies have Client 

Advisory Boards 

Cooperation with all races (meaning no more 

disparities happening, working together) 

Movement away from religious, denominational 

names to be more inclusive to all cultures 

family style housing 

Low barrier housing. 

More people with lived experience employed by 

nonprofits, counties, state 
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When YOU think about movement toward justice in the 
next 5 years, what could we see, hear, feel, experience 
that's different than today? 

l:f Mentimeter 

Ensuring those making decisions are 

appropriately educated on diversity and apply it 

to the decisions they make. 

INTERGENERATIONAL MULTI BEDROOM 

HOMES, CULTURAL COMPETENCY 

Child protection reform and police brutality reform 

low barrier shelter 

It's as easy to get affordable housing as it is for 

wealthy people to claim a mortgage interest tax 

deduction 

NO WRONG DOOR 

Appreciation for each persons uniquiness 

Zoning laws changed 

Generating wealth among those who have 

experienced homelessness 
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When YOU think about movement toward justice in the 
next 5 years, what could we see, hear, feel, experience 
that's different than today? 

l:f Mentimeter 

People with lived experience working in homeless 
. 

services 

More compassion from the "well resourced". 

Coops. Creative co-housing (some with support 

staff) 

affordable housing scattered in safe 

neighborhoods 

Rapid Rehousing programs don't have households 

having to pay more than 80% of their income 

toward rent at program exit 

End of Homelessness 

Skip shelter, go straight in to homes 

Wet housing, low barrier housing 

Diversity of housing opportunities based on 

people's wants and needs. Equity in housing 

resources. 

Individuals experiencing homelessness will have 

some businesses to help prevent homelessness 

and benefit people living in homelessness 
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When YOU think about movement toward justice in the 
next 5 years, what could we see, hear, feel, experience 
that's different than today? 

l:f Mentimeter 

Increased grace for people to move beyond their 

pasts 

Have program/services meet the needs of the 

people, not making the people meet the needs of 

the program/services 

STOP ASKING PEOPLE TO TELL THEIR TRAUMA 

minimum basic income for everyone. reverse the 

effects of redlining. provide universal housing 

subsidies. 

Clients having the opportunity to choose where 

they live 

Youth are not living "under the radar" with renters 

who are risking their own housing because of 

restrictive guest policies. Youth can live openly. 

STOP BEING SU PRISED AT THE HORRORS 

Policy led focus on increasing affordable housing 

A centralized information system for 

communicating 
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When YOU think about movement toward justice in the 
next 5 years, what could we see, hear, feel, experience 
that's different than today? 

l:f Mentimeter 

People getting their voices heard and getting 

serviced that they need to help them with their 

mental health 

ASK US FOR OUR IDEAS. NOT OUR WORST 

EXPERIENCES EVER 

long term supportive services to follow clients 

when they get into "permanent" housing to ensure 

success 

Families define themselves and who they choose 

to live with 

Shorter intakes 

More money going into the clients pockets 

Equitable rent control measures 

Affordable options for decent housing for all who 

are working. 

Proactive not reactive services so people can 

thrive. 
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When YOU think about movement toward justice in the 
next 5 years, what could we see, hear, feel, experience 
that's different than today? 

l:f Mentimeter 

Jobs jobs jobs with training support 

We resource and remove barriers that hobble the 

informal support networks of under-estimated 

BIPOC communities 

Livable incomes. Right to Housing, Health care 

accessible and affordable. Education and training 

free 

Allow opportunities for those to create wealth 

while in programs 

Equalization of wages among management 

versus workers 

Pay staff that work with people experiencing 

homelessness a a livable wage 

Innovative types of housing available, many 

models offered 

KEEP PROGRAMS LIKE THIS AS ONGOING, NOT 

SEASONAL 

Look for solution-oriented people, people who 

look forward 
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When YOU think about movement toward justice in the 
next 5 years, what could we see, hear, feel, experience 
that's different than today? 

Diversity of experiences of homelessness and 

racial diversity, age diversity.They should be a part 

of entire project and be ongoing members on MN 

lnteragency 

Assume that you know nothing, don't assume 

anything. Let the candidates really speak for 

themselves. 

H Mentimeter 

Gm 
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When vou think about the homeless consultants that will 
be with us through at least phase one, what tips do vou 
have for us as we consider candidates? 

l:f Mentimeter 

Don't be afraid of the tough talk 

Consider Training for effective participation in group 

Offer transportation support 

Allow time for them to learn the acronyms and language 

used in meetings 

Don't just ask the "regular suspects" for their perspective 

and insight - dig deeper. 

Please include people who have NOT connected with 
homeless services 

Experience should be current or recent 

Consider introverts. Leave silent space for people to 

contribute. 

Please have several trans people in the group, especially 

trans women of color. 

Em 
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When vou think about the homeless consultants that will 
be with us through at least phase one, what tips do vou 
have for us as we consider candidates? 

l:f Mentimeter 

Include geographic diversity, voices of rural MN and various 

regions 

DISABILITIES NEED REPRESENTATION 

Being patient towards people who may not learn or 

understand tasks as fast as others 

GIVE THE CANDIDATES EADCHD ONE HOUR, TEN 

MINUTES DOESNT CUT IT 

Ask for clarification if you do not understand 

Include perspectives from those who have experienced 

mental illness and/or substance use disorders 

Ask them what support they may need to participate in this 

work - may trigger traumas and extra support may be 

needed 

Please include people from outside of the twin cities, the 

experience may be different 

Explore the entities that exist across the metro doing similar 

work *(Regional Kitchen Table/SHIP Collaborative, etc.) -

Importance of expanding this across the state is not 

overlooked though! 

Em 
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When vou think about the homeless consultants that will 
be with us through at least phase one, what tips do vou 
have for us as we consider candidates? 

l:f Mentimeter 

Include youth who DON'T consider themselves "homeless" 

how do you prepare people to "interview"? shouldn't 

everyone be invited to the table? 

include domestic violence survivors, elderly, those who have 

experienced mental health and chemical dependency. 

Consider the format of the consultation process, and 

whether that can be adjusted to be as low-barrier as 

possible. The people you need to hear from most might 

assume that they won't be able to participate for a variety 

of reasons. 

ASSURE THE CANDIDATES IT WONT MESS UP THEIR 

WELFARE BENEFITS, GET A WAIVER FOIR THIS MONEY 

Be willing to slow down your timeline so the process is 

effective. 

Staff working with PwLE need to be trauma informed 

make sure the meeting formats are truly accessible. 

YOUTH YOUTH YOUTH 

Em 
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When vou think about the homeless consultants that will 
be with us through at least phase one, what tips do vou 
have for us as we consider candidates? 

l:f Mentimeter 

Understand the message being relayed, don't focus on how 

it is delivered-i.e., grammar, word choice, slang, etc. 

Include those unsheltered, sheltered, formerly houseless and 

at risk 

Consider folks with health issues, may need accomodations 

or alternate ways to give input. 

Em 
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